
CH78 DECT HANDSET 

FOR MULTITONE WIRELESS SERVERS

SALES DATA SHEET

Meeting Customer Demands

Extensive user studies have been carried out in order to meet the needs of the mobile employee, and these

have resulted in the CH78 boasting a long list of valuable features, including:

- Intuitive user interface (UI) makes the handset easy to use even while “managing on the move” as it

has both text prompts and icons that make it easy to navigate.

- A Vibrating alert can be used in noisy environments, or with Silent mode if you are waiting for an 

important call in a meeting or where the ringing would be a disturbance. If you miss any calls then there is

a 40 number missed call list that is easily accessible from the handset menu key.

- A large colour screen and a “Navigation wheel” make it easy to navigate through the feature menus and

quickly select the option you need. 

- If you need to work in an environment where the use of both hands is essential then you have the

optional choice of a light weight headset or turn on the loudspeaker for hands free operation.

- For mobile users with many business contacts an optional charger can be used which allows the user to

programme up to 250 name entries with 4 numbers for each entry

- There is a choice of belt clips when the handset is not in use

The intuitive UI includes a text based menu as well as distinctive and large icons. The

CH78 is positioned towards administrative environments across various vertical

markets.

• Easy to use phone book (find and enter name numbers

• Hands-free / headset / Silent / Call register w. time stamp

• Easy to recognise ring tone (internal vs. external)

Product Overview

Being user friendly and easy to operate is a key factor when using wireless

handsets. Without it the handset fails to live up to its main purpose of being a

valuable tool for the employee to “manage on the move”. 

The addition of the CH78 to the existing range of DECT handsets for

Multitone’s wireless servers, adds a new and exciting mobile telephone to the

range. 

Colour display

With a large colour display and the intuitive user interface you are sure to make

the CH78 DECT handset a preferred choice in administrative working

environments.

Appearances may be deceiving, as the CH78, with its elegant design and light

weight may look fragile, but in reality it is robust and designed for business use

and being slim and light it can be dropped into a pocket for safety.
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Handset Applications

Multitone has a range of handsets for many working environments from office to industry, manufacturing

to petrochemicals. Select your handset from the table below.

E = Essential I = Important N.E = Not essential

- Headset connection 

- Ring tone in headset 

- Adjustable volume in headset 

- Answer/end calls via headset button 

- Microphone mute 

- Speaker on auto-answer 

- R-key for transfer and special services 

- Adjustable alerting volume for low battery / low -

coverage and incoming message 

- Adjustable backlight delay (battery conservation) 

- Text messaging - max. 72 characters per message

(system dependant) 10 user defined messaging 

templates 

- Stores 20 messages 

- Temperature compensated charging 

- Weight incl. battery: 110g 

- Size (LxWxH): 146x48x19mm 

- 2 types of chargers (optional USB 2.0 connection)

- TFT colour display (65.000 colours, 8 lines of text/icons) 

- Li-ion battery, 24 hrs continuous use with 200 hrs standby

- 4 Way navigation key with 2 Softkeys 

- CLIP (40 caller-ID presentations) 

- Date and time in display 

- Internal/external ring pattern 

- Telephone book with 250 x 4 name entries 

- Auto login - roaming between 10 different installations 

- Silent mode (mutes all alerts / calls) 

- Alerting on silent mode (display flash, vibrator or short ring) 

- Call list of incoming/missed/received (last 40 entries) 

- Speed dial 

- Auto answer with different settings (after 1st ring / when 

lifted from charger/on headset/loud speaker on) 

- Auto key lock 

- Vibrating alert 

- Any key answer 

The CH78 DECT Handset has many features commonly found on GSM telephones. 

Lightweight and easy to use, the features on the CH78 add to the efficiency and productivity within 

business operations.
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